**REAUD EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION AWARD GALA**

May 3, 2016  
John Gray Library, 8th Floor  
Lamar University

---

**Order of Events**

6:00 PM  Reception and Photographs  
(During the reception each recipient will have photos taken with their respective superintendent and principal.)

6:25 PM  Welcome and Pledge of Allegiance  
Judge John B. Stevens, Jr.  
*Criminal District Court*  
*Jefferson County*

Invocation  
Rev. Rick White  
*Pastor*  
*Christian Fellowship Worship Center*

6:30 PM  Dinner

6:30 PM  Introduction of Special Guests  
Judge John B. Stevens, Jr.

Opening Remarks and Introduction of Speaker  
W. Frank Newton  
*President & CEO*  
*Beaumont Foundation*

Speaker  
Honorable Keith F. Giblin  
*Magistrate Judge*  
*United States District Court*  
*Eastern District of Texas*

Presentation of Awards  
Judge John B. Stevens, Jr.

8:15 PM  Closing Remarks  
Wayne A. Reaud  
*Chairman of the Board*  
*Beaumont Foundation*

---

*Music provided by Kay Miller Horne*
As part of the Beaumont Foundation’s ongoing commitment to support education, the Reaud Excellence in Education Award was created to celebrate and recognize superior contributions of teachers whose leadership and dedication inspire a spirit of learning in students of all backgrounds and abilities. Teachers are selected annually to receive this prestigious Award and will receive $10,000 each in recognition of their outstanding contributions to the education system of Southeast Texas.

This year’s recipients were selected from an impressive collection of nominations submitted by schools throughout Southeast Texas. Mr. Reaud stated, “Education is the key to a better future and great teachers are the key to education. Our winners are outstanding representatives of excellence in education.”
**MASTER OF CEREMONIES**

John Stevens was born in Port Arthur and grew up in Groves. He graduated from Port Neches-Groves High School and attended Lamar University where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Government.

Stevens attended the University of Texas at Austin for post-baccalaureate work in Business Administration. He went to law school at the University of Houston Law School where he graduated with a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree. Stevens later earned his Master of Social Science degree from Syracuse University.

Stevens began his legal career as an assistant Criminal District Attorney for Jefferson County. Subsequently, Stevens was in private practice for four years.

In 1985, Stevens was appointed an assistant United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Texas. He was the Criminal Division Chief for the district and the head of the Beaumont Division. Among other prominent cases prosecuted, Stevens was the lead federal prosecutor in the murder cases of John King and Lawrence Brewer who killed James Byrd of Jasper. For his efforts, Stevens was awarded the Justice Department’s highest honor, the Attorney General’s Award for Exceptional Service. He also was awarded the Humanitarian Award from the National Conference for Community and Justice. In 2005, Stevens was named to the Justice Department’s Capital Case Unit, which advises and assists United States Attorneys in the prosecution of federal capital cases.

Stevens is on the advisory and directors boards of the Salvation Army and the 100 Club for Jefferson and Hardin Counties. He is a past president of Crimestoppers for Mid and South Jefferson County.

In 2006, Stevens was elected the Criminal District Court Judge for Jefferson County. His wife, Marcia, is Superintendent of Schools, Diocese of Beaumont. They have two daughters, Kara and Alison.

**SPEAKER**

The Honorable Keith F. Giblin took the oath of office as United States Magistrate Judge on October 1, 2004. He was reappointed for a second term which he began serving on October 1, 2012. In addition to presiding over criminal cases and general civil cases, Judge Giblin has handled a large number of intellectual property cases, including pretrial management, Markman hearings, and trials. He has been a panelist and presenter during numerous legal seminars and has spoken on topics including federal practice, criminal law, and patent litigation. While on the bench, he has conducted numerous mediations in a variety of civil cases.

Judge Giblin received a Bachelor of Science in Physics from Lamar University and a Doctor of Jurisprudence from South Texas College of Law. While on the bench, he also attended the University of Houston Law Center’s LL.M. program, earning an LL.M. in Intellectual Property Law.

He is a graduate of the Episcopal Diocese of Texas’ Iona School for Ministry, is an ordained Episcopal priest, and currently serves as Vicar of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Orange. Judge Giblin also is an eighth grade teacher at All Saints’ Episcopal School, where he teaches Religion.

Prior to becoming a United States Magistrate Judge, Judge Giblin was the Attorney in Charge of the Beaumont Division of the United States Attorney’s Office for the Eastern District of Texas and was assigned to the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force where he supervised criminal investigations conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and other federal agencies.

Judge Giblin has been married to his wife Joyce for 35 years and has four sons.
Every day teachers change the lives of students by sharing a hug or smile, saying kind words, supporting their success, and encouraging students to pursue their dreams. As you read about the 2016 Reaud Excellence in Education Award Recipients, remember that special teacher who left a lasting impression on you and inspired you to find your dream. Each teacher honored tonight is an exceptionally dedicated educator who has been an inspiration to the children of Southeast Texas.
2016 Recipients

Elementary

Rochelle Len Celeste, Sallie Curtis Elementary, Beaumont ISD
Cindy Durden, Highland Park Elementary School, Nederland ISD
Robyn Glosson, Warren Elementary School, Warren ISD
Brenda D. Jones, Little Cypress Intermediate School, LCM CISD
Rachel Maclean, John H. Kirby Elementary School, Silsbee ISD

Middle School

Lynnette Causey, Kirbyville Junior High School, Kirbyville CISD
Heggie Coulter, Orangefield Junior High School, Orangefield ISD
Barbara D. Henry, Willie Ray Smith Sr. Middle School, Beaumont ISD
Kathy Hollier, Groves Middle School, Port Neches-Groves ISD
Leslie Snider, Henderson Middle School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

High School

Kathie Dorman, Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD
Stacey Hansard, West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD
Shirlene Cruse Hryhorchuk, Deweyville High School, Deweyville ISD
Michael A. Perryman, Nederland High School, Nederland ISD
Holly Bertrand Woollen, Lumberton High School, Lumberton ISD
Rochelle Len Celeste  
Sallie Curtis Elementary  
Beaumont Independent School District  
30 years experience  
4th Grade Reading Teacher

Favorite Quote  
“Teachers who inspire realize there will always be rocks in the road ahead of us. They will be stumbling blocks or stepping stones. It all depends on how we use them.”  
~ Unknown

Education  
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BA Elementary Education  
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- MA Reading Specialist

Philosophy  
My first responsibility is to expect and demand excellence from every student, to help every student obtain his or her potential, no matter what that may be, while validating each student’s personal sense of worth and importance. I hope to ignite a fire for learning and inspire every student to be a lifelong learner.  
“Mrs. Celeste is a true master teacher. As a profession educator, she instructs her students and mentors novice teachers. She contributes to the success of the Sallie Curtis Elementary campus and Beaumont Independent School District.”  
Brian East, Principal, Sallie Curtis Elementary

Honors and Awards  
District Good Apple Award/Campus Teacher of the Year 2005  
Beaumont Texas A&M Classroom Teacher Award 2012  
Cindy Durden
Highland Park Elementary School
Nederland Independent School District
20 years experience
Kindergarten Teacher

Favorite Quote
“Every kid is ONE caring adult away from being a success story.”
~ Josh Shipp

Education
University of Houston, Houston, TX- BS Accounting

Philosophy
My goal as a teacher has always been to instill a love for learning in my students. I am continually collaborating with colleagues, attending workshops, searching the Internet, and reading articles to order to find new ideas to bring to the classroom. A learning environment that promotes positive attitudes, a love for learning, a love for one another, and student centered activities is one in which students blossom!

“Mrs. Durden is truly a natural in education. Her constant devotion to her class is unlike anything I have ever seen before. I have had the privilege of watching her inspire, nurture, and patiently teach kindergarten students from all backgrounds and abilities.” Tricia Sandell, Assistant Principal, Highland Park Elementary

Honors and Awards
Highland Park Teacher of the Year 2011
Highland Park Builder Award for Most Dedicated Teacher 2014
Nederland ISD 20 Year Service Award 2015
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Robyn Glosson
Warren Elementary School
Warren Independent School District
24 years experience
2nd Grade Teacher

Favorite Quote
“Promise me you’ll always remember: You’re braver than you believe, and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.” ~ A. A. Milne

Education
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX - BA Elementary Education, Reading Specialization

Philosophy
It is my intention each and every student feels loved, has a sense of belonging, and is encouraged to try their best at all times. My teaching must meet each student where they can be the most successful. This means that I must constantly be learning and growing as well. With technology rapidly changing, I am continually searching for new and innovative ways to incorporate it into my classroom. This will help ensure that my students are prepared for this fast paced, changing world. My end goal is to create life-long learners that will one-day work and serve in their community.

“Mrs. Glosson is a great educator who always has the student’s best interest at heart. Her hard work inside and outside of the classroom goes above and beyond the call of duty. Her knowledge across the curriculum and her expertise in the classroom makes her the “go-to” teacher on campus.”
Steven Cox, Principal, Warren Elementary School

Honors and Awards
Warren Elementary Teacher of the Year 2016
Warren ISD District Teacher of the Year 2016
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Favorite Quote

“If kids come to us from strong, healthy functioning families, it makes our job easier. If they do not come to us from strong, healthy, functioning families, it makes our job more important.”

~ Barbara Colorose

Education

Texas State University, San Marcos, TX- BS Interdisciplinary

Philosophy

I believe that it is important for me to learn who my students are and to understand them. With this established, my students are then ready to learn. One of the ways that I present information to students is through technology. When the learning is meaningful, then the concepts and skills taught will be mastered. My students know that I have high expectations for them and they in return keep the expectations high for themselves by setting goals and working hard.

“It speaks volumes that this campus chose Brenda as the Excellence in Education Award nominee after she has only been here for a year and a half. This school community saw great value in Brenda’s demeanor, work ethic and dedication to her students. Mrs. Jones has cemented her place as one of our foundational teachers.”

Michael Ridout, Principal, Little Cypress Intermediate School

Honors and Awards

Technology Teacher of the Month 2011
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2010, 2016
Rachel Maclean
John H. Kirby Elementary School
Silsbee Independent School District
26 years experience
Kindergarten Teacher

Favorite Quote
“Teachers who love teaching, teach children to love learning.”
~ Robert John Meehan

Education
Louisiana College, Pineville, LA - BA Elementary/Kindergarten Education
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA - MA - Curriculum & Instruction

Philosophy
My belief that “all children can learn” has guided my decision making when planning lessons and instruction. I have taught students who were economically disadvantaged, at-risk, ESL, blind, handicapped, Autistic, 504, and in special education. I learned as an educator that I had to find different ways to present information and that my lessons need to be relevant to the students in order for them to lean. Most importantly, I believe that teaching can only be effective in a classroom atmosphere that is nurturing, authentic, and safe.

“Mrs. Maclean demonstrates the qualities of first rate teaching every day. She is a consummate professional and meets her students’ academic and emotional needs in a variety of ways. I value her as a colleague in the field of Early Childhood Education.” Darlene Watson, Principal, John H. Kirby Elementary School

Honors and Awards
Calhoun Elementary Teacher of the Year 2002
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Lynnette Causey
Kirbyville Junior High
Kirbyville Independent School District
34 years experience
8th Grade Pre-Algebra and Algebra I

Favorite Quote
“Follow the Formula!”
~ unknown

Education
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX - BS Elementary Education, Math Specialization

Philosophy
My philosophy of teaching is that all students can learn. It is my job as facilitator to inspire, motivate and create an atmosphere conducive for each to reach the highest possible level. I provide a structured, positive environment where students realize I care about them succeeding not only in math, but to become successful adults.

“Jennifer spearheads our CATS Program, an after-school tutoring program. She often spends 3-4 hours after school working with students. Her time, energy, and devotion are unmatched. She has been impacting young lives in a positive way for a long time.”
Eric P. Cormier, Principal, Kirbyville Junior High School

Honors and Awards
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
HEGGIE COULTER
Orangefield Jr. High
Orangefield Independent School District
22 years experience
7th Grade Language Arts Teacher/Department Head

FAVORITE QUOTE
“Choose a job that you love, and you will never have to work a day in your life.”
~ Confucius

EDUCATION
Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, TX- BS Interdisciplinary Studies

PHILOSOPHY
My teaching philosophy is centered on establishing a positive relationship with each of my students. My students will work twice as hard when they realize I care about them and learning can be fun. I try to instill confidence in every student, regardless of their ability level. It is my job to continually search for new and creative ideas to ensure student success.

“Heggie is devoted to the growth and development of not only herself, but of all those around her. She has sponsored many student activities, presented numerous lessons for teacher professional development, and attended multiple professional conferences. She is the significant adult in the lives of her students that will forever shape their futures.” Stephen D. Patterson, Superintendent of Schools

HONORS AND AWARDS
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
BARBARA D. HENRY
Willie Ray Smith Sr. Middle School
Beaumont Independent School District
16 years experience
6th – 8th Reading Teacher/ English Language Arts Department Head

FAVORITE QUOTE
“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure.”
~ Colin Powell

EDUCATION
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BA Secondary Reading
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- MA Teacher Leadership

PHILOSOPHY
My philosophy of teaching derives from my passion for continuous learning to educate students and adults. I believe an effective teacher is constantly motivating students to learn by demonstrating enthusiasm for the subject area that they teach. Inspiring students to learn mean great rewards and great rewards mean a bright future.

“Ms. Henry has demonstrated that she is an exceptional communicator and gifted teacher. She has a passion to see that her students are not only successful in her classroom but out of her classroom as well.”
Rachiel Guidry, Asst. Principal, West Brook High School

HONORS AND AWARDS
Port Arthur ISD Excellence Award 2003
Beaumont ISD District Presenter 2006
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Kathy Hollier
Groves Middle School
Port Neches–Groves Independent School District
24 years experience
6th- 8th Grade Choir Director

Favorite Quote
“We are what we repeatedly do; excellence, then, is not an act but a habit.”
~ Aristotle

Education
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BS Music Education

Philosophy
My first priority is for students to learn. As a music educator, it is to enrich students’ lives with the transformative power of music. I strive daily not only to teach my subject matter but to build students’ confidence and character. I firmly believe that all children should be given a chance to experience the joy of music. This is the central tenet of my teaching philosophy.

“Kathy is the type of teacher you wish all students could have during their school careers. She cares tremendously about her choir program and her students which is evident by the increase in the number of students in her classes each year. She is a teacher that strives for excellence in her program and her students.” James Arnett, Principal, Groves Middle School

Honors and Awards
Groves Middle School Teacher of the Year Nominee
Groves Middle School Teacher of the Year 2015
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2012, 2015, 2016
Leslie Snider
Henderson Middle School
Hardin-Jefferson Independent School District
26 years experience
7th-8th Grade Math, Engineering Project Based

Favorite Quote
“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The most certain way to succeed is always to try just one more time.”
~ Thomas Edison

Education
Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, TX BA Elementary Education and Mathematics

Philosophy
My philosophy of teaching is to help my students find the answers they seek without fear of judgement. I provide my students with a setting that cultivates learning through personal discovery. I set out to create a healthy, positive environment where students are able to open themselves up to new ideas. Any one of these students could be tomorrow’s answer to today’s problem, and by giving the freedom to follow their instincts and uncover their own discoveries, I hope to encourage them to do so.

“Mrs. Snider currently teaches Math, Jr. Engineering/Robotics, and Project Based Learning. She spends countless hours researching ways to bring these new innovative class subjects to our campus. She is an extremely intelligent, talented, well-rounded, and creative teacher.”
Darrell Westfall, Principal, Henderson Middle School

Honors and Awards
Teacher of the Month 2014
TCEA Inspire Award 2014
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Kathie Dorman
Bridge City High School
Bridge City Independent School District
26 years experience
9th -12th Spanish & English as a Second Language

Favorite Quote
“The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today.”
~ H. Jackson Brown Jr.

Education
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BA English with a minor in Spanish.

Philosophy
My philosophy of education is that all students can learn. They will not learn at the same pace or in the same manner, but they can learn. I must be fully aware of these variations in the learning styles and create lessons that incorporate as many learning styles as possible. My students know I love teaching and that my desire is to not only teach them but also to instill in them a love of learning so they will become lifetime learners.

“Kathie Dorman is a natural magnet to those who enter her Spanish or ESL classroom. She offers her classroom and instructional expertise before or after school to these students in order for them to regain credit and prepare for graduation. She is among the best educators I have had the pleasure of working with in twenty-three years.” Elisha Bell, Principal, Bridge City High School

Honors and Awards
Who’s Who among America’s Teacher
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
STACEY HANSARD  
West Brook High School  
Beaumont Independent School District  
14 years experience  
Special Education Teacher/Department Head

FAVORITE QUOTE  
“Give Every Child...Every Chance...Every Day.”  
~ Unknown

EDUCATION  
Texas A & M, College Station, TX- BS Interdisciplinary Studies  
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- M.Ed. Education Administration

PHILOSOPHY  
Teachers not only teach academics but skills that will allow their students to be successful in life. Every classroom is comprised of a unique group of students, varying not only in abilities, but also learning styles. In my classroom, I teach to the needs of each child so that all learners can feel capable and successful. The hard work that goes into teaching pays off in the end when you see your student functioning and successful in the “real” world.

“Ms. Hansard has demonstrated to me time and again that she is an outstanding communicator and gifted teacher. In my opinion, she is the ideal model for a teacher not only in Special Education, but any content area because of her enthusiasm to see a student succeed no matter what they may need to overcome.”  
Nicolas L. Phillips, Asst. Principal, West Brook High School

HONORS AND AWARDS  
HEB Excellence in Education Nominee 2014  
Good Apple Award Recipient 2015  
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2014, 2015,2016
Shirlene Cruse Hryhorchuk
Deweyville High School & Junior High School
Deweyville Independent School District
52 years experience
Family & Consumer Science Teacher, Child Nutrition Director and
Deweyville Independent School District Cafeteria Manager

Favorite Quote
1) “You can do it!” 2) “You can’t soar with the eagles when you hoot with the owls.” 3) “There will always be prayer in school as long as teachers give tests.” ~ Unknown

Education
Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, TX- BS Vocational Home Economics
McNeese State University, Lake Charles, LA- M.Ed. Elementary Education

Philosophy
I try to create a student friendly environment. I want them to feel safe to express themselves, realize their strengths and weaknesses, express their concerns, and feel like someone is listening. I feel that I should encourage students to participate in school and community activities. These activities will help students become well-rounded as they grow into young adults.

“For decades Mrs. Hryhorchuck has quietly and anonymously gathered funds and resources to buy children shoes, clothes, glasses, school supplies, and doctor visits while contributing to an unknown amount of trips, proms, and other activities. She starts her day at 5:30 as cafeteria manager then at 8:00 am her teaching day begins. When in her presence you can feel the love she has for her students and her school. I think of her as a saint amongst us.” Brad Haeggquist, Principal, Deweyville High School

Honors and Awards
Teacher of the Month 2015
50 Year Award FCSTAT
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Michael A. Perryman  
Nederland High School  
Nederland Independent School District  
38 years experience  
9th-12th English IV AP & Regular, Creative Writing and Poetry  

**Favorite Quote**  
“The first step in the acquisition of wisdom is silence, the second listening, the third memory, the fourth practice, the fifth teaching others.”  
~ Solomon Ibn Gabriol

**Education**  
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BA Government/English  
Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- M.Ed. Guidance & Counseling

**Philosophy**  
It has always been a personal credo that, as an educator, I develop in each student that characteristic that are uniquely their own. I propel my students to reach deeper within and to conquer challenges they might previously have thought beyond their grasps.  
The surest way to opening students’ mind is through capturing their hearts and then stimulating their love of learning. Every student is worthy, unique, and capable of success.  
“Michael Perryman is demanding of his students, but he balances those expectations with compassion and support. Not only do his students thrive with the academia, they become well-rounded young members of our society. The education he gives to his students transcends the limits of the traditional classroom.”  
Natalie Gomez, Asst. Principal, Nederland High School

**Honors and Awards**  
Crystal Apple Award for Teacher Innovation, Lumberton High School 2008  
Teacher of the Year, Nederland High School 2012  
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2015, 2016
HOLLY BERTRAND WOOLLEN
Lumberton High School
Lumberton Independent School District
18 years experience
9th -12th English IV & AP English IV

FAVORITE QUOTE

“That is part of the beauty of all literature. You discover that your longings are universal longings, that you’re not lonely and isolated from anyone. You belong.” ~ F. Scott Fitzgerald

EDUCATION

Lamar University, Beaumont, TX- BA English

PHILOSOPHY

The education philosophy that guides my approach to teaching is I must first build rapport with my students in order for the literature to be relevant to their lives. I strive to make every lesson worthy of their time by pointing out those relevant modern connections. I find that when the students see me caring about their interests, they are more eager to invest in my class.

“Mrs. Woollen’s educational journey has not been an easy one. A couple years ago her husband was diagnosed with a severe illness. She was devoted to her family but as a dedicated teacher she continued to set an example of what good teaching looks like. She has a mission to make a difference in the lives of young people.” Darwin D. Davis, Principal, Lumberton High School

HONORS AND AWARDS

Golden Apple Award 2004
Apple Award 2009
Employee of the Month 2013, 2014
Reaud Excellence in Education Award Campus Nominee 2016
Supporting Our 2016 Award Recipients

Mr. Richard Bain, Superintendent, Silsbee ISD

Dr. Rodney Cavness, Superintendent, Port Neches-Groves ISD

Mr. Kevin Clark, Superintendent, Deweyville ISD

Dr. John W. Frossard, Superintendent, Beaumont ISD

Dr. Pauline Hargrove, Superintendent, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

Mr. Richard Hazlewood, Superintendent, Kirbyville CISD

Dr. Shannon Holmes, Superintendent, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

Mr. Todd Lintzen, Superintendent, Bridge City ISD

Mr. Brad Mceachern, Superintendent, Warren ISD

Mr. Robert Madding, Superintendent, Nederland ISD

Dr. Stephen Patterson, Superintendent, Orangefield ISD

Mr. John Valastro, Superintendent, Lumberton ISD

Mr. James Arnett, Principal, Groves Middle School, Port Neches-Groves ISD

Dr. Steven Beagle, Principal, Nederland High School, Nederland ISD

Ms. Elisha Bell, Principal, Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD

Mr. Preston Clark, Principal, Orangefield Jr. High School, Orangefield ISD

Mr. Eric P. Cormier, Principal, Kirbyville Junior High School, Kirbyville CISD

Dr. Steven Cox, Principal, Warren Elementary School, Warren ISD

Mr. Darwin Davis, Principal, Lumberton High School, Lumberton ISD

Mr. Terry Deaver, Principal, John H. Kirby Elementary School, Silsbee ISD

Dr. Tyrus Doctor, Principal, Willie Ray Smith Sr. Middle School, Beaumont ISD

Mr. Brian East, Principal, Sallie Curtis Elementary, Beaumont ISD

Ms. Kristi Fuselier, Principal, West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

Mr. Brad Haeggquist, Principal, Deweyville High School & Junior High School, Deweyville ISD

Mr. Michael Ridout, Principal, Little Cypress Intermediate School, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

Mr. Darrell Westfall, Principal, Henderson Middle School, Hardin Jefferson ISD

Ms. Charlee L. Yeaman, Principal, Highland Park Elementary, Nederland ISD
Past Award Recipients

LORI A. ABEL,
West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

CHERYL D. ADAMS,
China Elementary School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

SUSAN K. ALLEN,
China Elementary School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

DEBORAH E. AMY,
Henderson Middle School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

JENNY ANGELO,
Marshall Middle School, Beaumont ISD

DAVID A. ARENA,
Central Middle School, Nederland ISD

LORISSA LENE’-BAILEY,
Hamshire-Fannett High School, Hamshire-Fannett ISD

ANNE BEAN,
Newton Elementary School, Newton ISD

JUDY BEAN,
West Hardin Middle School, West Hardin County CISD

JANET BLAND,
Bridge City Intermediate School, Bridge City ISD

DR. NATALIE TUCK BONNER,
Memorial High School, Port Arthur ISD

ROSS A. BOOTHMAN,
Lumberton High School, Lumberton ISD

RACHEL BOYETT,
Orangefield High School, Orangefield ISD

SUSIE BROOKS,
Henderson Middle School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

LESLIE BROUSSARD,
Central Middle School, Nederland ISD

JEAN J. BRYANT,
West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

JESSIE COLLINS BURKLE,
Port Neches-Groves High School, Port Neches-Groves ISD

SHELLY R. BURRELL,
Hamshire-Fannett Middle School, Hamshire-Fannett ISD

CYNTHIA BURTON,
Orangefield Elementary School, Orangefield ISD

LORI ANN BURTON,
Jean C. Few Primary School, Jasper ISD

KIMBERLY SESSIONS CARTER,
C.O. Wilson Middle School, Nederland ISD

FRED CASCIO,
Orangefield High School, Orangefield ISD

ANGELA CORDER,
Newton Elementary School, Newton ISD

ALANNA RILEY CORNES,
Kirbyville High School, Kirbyville CISD

NANCY DAIGREPONT,
Port Neches-Groves High School, Port Neches-Groves ISD

MARY ANN DeMAYO,
Monsignor Kelly Catholic High School, Catholic Diocese of Beaumont

SUMMER L. DIAMOND,
Little Cypress Intermediate School, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

E. ANNELY DOMAS,
West Orange-Stark Middle School, West Orange-Cove CISD

REBECCA DOUGHARTY,
J. F. Parnell Elementary, Jasper ISD

LISA DRAGO,
St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School, Catholic Diocese of Beaumont

JASON A. DRAKE,
Woodville Middle School, Woodville ISD

AMY ADRIO DUERLER,
Regina-Howell Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

EDNA EARNEY,
Legacy Christian Academy

CAROL L. EDGAR,
Vidor High School, Vidor ISD

BRYAN EDWARDS,
Hamshire-Fannett High School, Hamshire-Fannett ISD

LISA A. EDWARDS,
Mauriceville Elementary School, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

JOYCE ELENDER,
Highland Park Elementary, Nederland ISD
Past Award Recipients

STEPHANIE ELLZEY, Sour Lake Elementary School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

JEFFREY FARLEY, Marshall Middle School, Beaumont ISD

CAMILLE FULLER, West Orange-Stark Middle School, West Orange-Cove CISD

STEPHANIE GARRETT, Amelia Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

BARTON E. GASKIN, Vincent Middle School, Beaumont ISD

JIMMY GRIMES, J. H. Rowe Intermediate School, Jasper ISD

DIANE SKILLMAN GROOTERS, Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD

CANDICE ZUMMO HAGGARD, Central Middle School, Nederland ISD

RUTH H. HANCOCK, West Orange-Stark Middle School, West Orange-Cove CISD

SUSAN AHLGRIM HARSH, Little Cypress Jr. High, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

MONA HARRELL-BODLE, Silsbee High School, Silsbee ISD

ELIZABETH M. HARRIS, Nederland High School, Nederland ISD

AMY L. HOANG, Robert E. Lee Elementary School, Port Arthur ISD

BETH HOLDER, China Elementary School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

MERI ELEN JACOBS, West Orange-Stark High School, West Orange-Cove ISD

JACOB JETT, Marshall Middle School, Beaumont ISD

DESI R. JOHNSON, Kirbyville Junior High School, Kirbyville CISD

MARY C. JOHNSTON, Kountze Middle School, Kountze ISD

NANCY KIKER, Buna Junior High School, Buna ISD

SARAH D. KINGSTON, Pietzsch-MacArthur Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

MARY KIRKPATRICK, West Brook High School, Beaumont, ISD

MIA LABOVE-THOMAS, Clifton J. Ozen Magnet High School, Beaumont ISD

CINDY LAWRENCE, Lumberton Early Childhood School, Lumberton ISD

LORENA R. LEE, Monsignor Kelly Catholic High School, Diocese of Beaumont

CHERRY LEMIRE, Vidor Junior High School, Vidor ISD

CHERYL BOYD LINSCOMB, Orangefield Elementary School, Orangefield ISD

MICHELLE LOCKWOOD-SNODGRASS, Wheatley School of Early Childhood Programs, Port Arthur ISD

CORINA C. LONG, Kountze Intermediate School, Kountze ISD

TRACY J. MAINES, Vidor Junior High School, Vidor ISD

STEPHAN MALICK, West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

DANIEL L. MARTINEZ, Marshall Middle School, Beaumont ISD

DAPHNE THERES MCDONALD, St Mary Catholic School- Diocese of Beaumont

CAROL K. McKEEVER, Central Middle School, Nederland ISD


MICHELE MORROW, St. Anne Catholic School, Diocese of Beaumont

TANGIE NELSON, Jones-Clark Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

FAYE PARISH, Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD

SUSAN A. PATE, Fred Elementary School, Warren ISD
Past Award Recipients

CHERYL PATTERSON,
Bridge City Intermediate School, Bridge City ISD

MELANIE PHARIS,
West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

JUDY POSEY,
Lumberton High School, Lumberton ISD

DEBORAH KEA PRIHODA,
Monsignor Kelly Catholic High School, Diocese of Beaumont

RAMON G. RAMOS,
Henderson Middle School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

MICHELLE REYNOLDS,
Vidor High School, Vidor ISD

CATHY S. RILEY,
Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD

ALLISEN ROBERTS,
Hillcrest Elementary School, Nederland ISD

PATTI PALMER ROBERTS,
Lumberton High School, Lumberton ISD

TARA ROBINSON,
China Elementary School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

LISA ROEDAHL,
Port Neches Middle School, Port Neches-Groves ISD

SUZAN C. SCHROEDER,
West Brook High School, Beaumont ISD

LAURA SLACUM,
Orangefield High School, Orangefield ISD

TAMRA SMITH,
Highland Park Elementary, Nederland ISD

DR. PATRICIA L. SPEARS,
Memorial High School, Port Arthur ISD

LISA STEPHENSON,
Little Cypress Intermediate School, Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISD

KRISTEN TATE,
Central Middle School, Nederland ISD

BELINDA G. TAYLOR,
C. W. Bingman Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

JAN TEKELL,
Vincent Middle School, Beaumont ISD

CHRISTI THOMAS,
Hardin-Jefferson High School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

JANICE TRAHAN,
Wheatley School, Port Arthur ISD

KRISTI WEST,
Hardin-Jefferson High School, Hardin-Jefferson ISD

PETULA WHITFIELD,
South Park Middle School, Beaumont ISD

JOHN FITZGERALD WILLIAMS,
Blanchette Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

SHARON L. WOOLLEY,
Bridge City High School, Bridge City ISD

JENNIFER L. WRIGHT,
Regina-Howell Elementary School, Beaumont ISD

SUSAN WRIGHT,
Jean C. Few Primary School, Jasper ISD